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HELLO,
I’ve had the privilege of working in the field of domestic and
intimate partner violence in Utah since 2017 when I joined FADV.
Over the years I have learned that Utah is filled with passionate
advocates that work tirelessly to support victims and survivors.
Historically, domestic violence has been seen as a “private”
matter, but in truth, it is a public health crisis that impacts not
only our homes, but our schools, healthcare systems,
workplaces, and communities. In Utah, 1 in 3 women and 1 in 7
men, will experience domestic violence in their lifetime (rates
higher than the national average). Leaving an abusive relationship
is incredibly difficult, complex, and can be life-threatening.
BROOKE MUIR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
3135 Richmond St., SLC, UT 84106
(801)455-9237
Brooke@fadv.org
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Survivors and service providers desperately need our support..
Domestic violence services are severely underfunded and
shelters are routinely at capacity. In one day, over 200 requests
for services went unmet due to a lack of funding (including
emergency shelter, housing, transportation, childcare, and legal
representation). What do service providers do? And where do
survivors turn for help?
FADV was founded by passionate individuals (like you) who are
dedicated to bridging the gaps that survivors and service
providers face through our unique and low-barrier programs, My
team and I thank you for your consideration, and support, and we
look forward to welcoming you into our FADV family.

With gratitude,

Brooke A. Muir,
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ABOUT FADV
Founded in 2017 by a group of individuals determined to combat domestic violence by
improving resources, education, awareness, and outreach, Fight Against Domestic Violence
(FADV) is focused on identifying gaps in Utah’s domestic violence services, and creating
programs that support survivors in their path to living a safe, violence-free life. We know that
we cannot make real change without dismantling the shame and fear that surrounds abuse.

MISSION
Our mission is to generate resources for domestic violence survivors and service providers,
through corporate, individual, and community partnerships.

WE ARE:

DEDICATED TO

COMMITTED TO

SUPPORTIVE OF

Raising awareness around

Amplifying the voices of
survivors, and reducing
violence in our homes and
communities.

Service providers.
legislators, and community
leaders in the fight against
domestic violence.

domestic violence in all its
forms: physical, emotional,
sexual, financial, and stalking.

Fight Against Domestic Violence is dedicated to raising money for
domestic violence resources in Utah. We provide direct financial and
housing support to domestic violence victims and survivors across the
state of Utah, in addition to providing education through our youth and
professional development programs.
We depend on the support of our community, and the generosity of
corporate and individual donations to keep our programs funded and
growing.
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Founded in 2017
Board of Directors

$1.1M DISTRIBUTED

Advisory Board
3 Full-time Employees
Executive Director
Marketing/Events Director
Grant Director

100% Privately Funded

700+ UTAH
FAMILIES SERVED
20+ UT SERVICE PROVIDERS
SUPPORTED

3 R E S O U R C E GR A N T P R O G RAMS

2

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

FOR YOUTH

OUR PROGRAMS
low-barrier and survivor-centered

RESOURCE GRANTS
Crisis Cash - Helping the helpers. FADV works to fill funding gaps by
distributing small unrestricted "Crisis Cash" grants to service providers
and by facilitating other donations and resources to support survivors.
We raise money through individual donors, corporate sponsors, and
awareness and fundraising campaigns.

Housing First - Supporting survivors on their journey to safety. On
average, a victim may attempt to leave an abusive partner seven times
before they are successful. Financial insecurity is a primary reason many
survivors report staying in an abusive relationship or returning even after
they have left previously.
Housing First’s mission is to provide flexible housing assistance to
domestic violence victims through rental assistance, utility assistance,
security deposits, lease-agreement relief, and any other housing-related
hardship that restricts access to safe housing. Financial flexibility is a
key component of the Housing First program.

Flex Fund - Flexible, survivor-centered financial help.
“This program is purposely flexible to meet the individual needs of
survivors. A survivor might need assistance with housing, car repairs,
utilities, healthcare costs, child care, or with the purchase of everyday
household items. We believe each survivor is the expert on their own
situation and needs, and Flex Fund helps them cover the expenses they
deem most important at the moment.”
-Brooke Muir, FADV’s Executive Director.
“FADV Housing First and Flex funds have been a key component of our housing strategies for YWCA Utah
participants. The funding has been able to support participants in addressing financial barriers, including utility debt,
application fees, and deposits. As various rental assistance programs alter their eligibility criteria, survivors of
domestic violence are often adversely impacted--prolonging shelter stays until they become eligible. However, with the
support of FADV, YWCA Utah participants are able to begin the housing process sooner and start their journey to selfsufficiency and safety faster than before. FADV Housing First funds have allowed families to utilize long-term
vouchers by supporting them with application fees and the ability to turn the power on without large deposits. FADV
Flex Funds have supported a participant address their safety concerns as they move into a new home by financing a
Ring camera/doorbell. FADV is dedicated to creatively addressing survivor's needs to ensure success and safety.”
-Kaden Coil Housing Case Manager - YWCA Utah
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OUR PROGRAMS
low-barrier and survivor-centered

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
REACH- Respond Educate Advocate Connect & Help
Designed for the business community, our customized, professional
development program - REACH - focuses on increasing awareness of
IPV and how it impacts the workplace.
Below are just a few of the corporations we've presented to:

FOR YOUTH

Launch for Youth empowers our youth with tools to launch
them into healthy relationship cycles with friends, family, and
partners. FADV works to shine a light on teen dating violence to
reduce cycles of violence through prevention and education.
Launch covers:
Signs of unhealthy relationships
Conversations about dating
Modeling healthy relationships
Finding help for yourself or your friends
Free digital FADV+LAUNCH toolkit, visit our website, www.fadv.org.
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EVENTS & OUTREACH
raising awareness and engaging community

VOLUNTEERISM/
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Giving survivors a warm welcome and home basics for a fresh
start. Survivors often leave abusive relationships with nothing.
Through our partnership with Utah's service providers, your team
can help us create kits that will greet survivors when they arrive at
their new, safe, housing. Each basket is filled with household
basics to get them started and make their transition a little easier.

Executive Director Brooke Muir
sits among the first Home Sweet
Home Starter Kit donations
FADV received in January 2022.

In partnership with the Stella
Oaks and Live Your Dreams
Foundations, A Mother's Day
to Remember is an annual
volunteer effort to give
women staying in Utah's
Domestic Violence Shelters
something special for
Mother's Day. Each year with
the generosity of individuals
and corporations we collect
items to fill 500 bags full of
pampering products,

The Conor Group used
volunteer time to collect
items and assemble the
first ten kits that helped
us launch the program
in January 2022.

2022's
volunteers
included
support from
the Becky
Edwards'
Campaign and
ABC4 TV's
Nicea
DeGearing. The
day ended with
over 500 bags
being filled for
very deserving
women.

EVENTS & OUTREACH
raising awareness and engaging community

ANNUAL BENEFIT CONCERT:
LOUDER TOGETHER
With the support of individuals and corporations, we are
working to end domestic violence in Utah. Through our unique
and low-barrier programs, we remove the unique financial barriers
victims face when leaving an abusive relationship. Through
advocacy, awareness, and education, we are #loudertogether.
Louder Together began as an annual private benefit and outgrew
itself! In 2022 we partnered with the Utah Domestic Violence
Coalition to expand its reach and take the concert public. Each
year proceeds from the concert directly fund our programs and
our mission.

The National Parks play Louder Together 2019.

Louder Together began in 2019, hosted by a
member of the FADV Board of Directors. We
proudly support local artists and featured The
National Parks from 2019 - 2021. In 2022 Talia
Keys and The Love (left) will headline the first
public-facing concert at the Sugar Space Arts
Warehouse.

EVENTS & OUTREACH
raising awareness and engaging community

COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY
In addition to hosting FADV-original events, we prioritize supporting community organizations and
businesses with similar missions. Find us at a local farmer's market, Pride festival, presenting to church or
youth groups, hosting free boutiques, or crossing the state of Utah to meet each domestic violence service
provider in person.

Follow us @fadv_fightviolence for
more of what we're up to!
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Confirmed Spanish translation, Spanish services available.
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